Dalmatian Club of North Texas  
March 22, 2019  
1st Show

Sweepstakes - Donna Hacholski  
Best Junior - Poetic N Bearded Oaks Drambuie on Ice (D) - Carolyn Eliades & Susan Brooksbank - shown by Sandy Slattum

Best Senior/Best in Sweeps - Polaris and Dalmino's Mercury Rising (D) - Deby Harber & Lori R Finlayson

Conformation - Dr. Charles Garvin  
WD - Polaris and Dalmino's Mercury Rising - Deby Harber & Lori R Finlayson  
RWD - Typica Good for the Goose - Carolyn W Smith & Marilyn Murrmann

WB/BOW - Robbsdale's Repeat after Me - Crystal Bamgbala  
RWB - Dalmino's Touche - Lori R Finlayson

BOB - GCH CH Bret D N Adventureland Star Coach - Marie Zink & K Tomchek & J Bachey & J Shupp - shown by Dave Slattum

BOS/NOHS - GCHS CH All Around Funny Girl of Riverside - Jana Rodes & Richard Baker & Peter Johnson

SD - Ch Hattrick Heads Up - Michael Deer & Maureen Deer  
SB - GCHB CH Enchantedhartnuju Crossing Borders at ONS - Toni Linstedt & Carola Adams  
AOM - CH Paisley All Around Havin a Blast - Jana Rodes & Sue MacMillan

OBEEDIENCE - Carol Mett  
1st Place Novice A - Caprilli's Libertango CAX RA RATN - Summer Palmer - New Title!

1st Place/HIT Novice B - CH Dalmino's Victory Vegas CA CC BN - Becky Letsche

Dalmatian Club of North Texas  
March 22, 2019  
2nd Show

Conformation - David Rogers  
WD/BOW/BOB/NOHS - Polaris and Dalmino's Mercury Rising - Deby Harber & Lori R Finlayson

RWD - Poetic N Bearded Oaks Drambuie on Ice (D) - Carolyn Eliades & Susan Brooksbank - shown by Sandy Slattum

WB - Dalmino's Touche - Lori R Finlayson  
RWB - Summit and Dals Alley Dragon Dance of Cimarron - Rebecca Montgomery & Carey Moreschini

BOS - GCHB CH Enchantedhartnuju Crossing Borders at ONS - Toni Linstedt & Carola Adams

SD - GCH CH Bret D N Adventureland Star Coach - Marie Zink & K Tomchek & J Bachey & J Shupp - shown by Dave Slattum

SB - GCHS CH All Around Funny Girl of Riverside - Jana Rodes & Richard Baker & Peter Johnson  
AOM - CH LLL Victory Dodge Ram - Becky Letsche